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Essay on Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. â€œWe salute Sardar Patel on his Jayanti. His momentous service and
monumental contribution to India can.

He was the right-hand man of Mahatma Gandhi and his trusted lieutenant. He rose to become one of the most
influential leaders of the Indian National Congress and came to be regarded as a very close associate of
Mahatma Gandhi. To him, goes the credit of changing the map of India. Hurry up, brand the boil,". Gandhi's
assassination left Sardar Patel without the guidance of his political mentor and the "Father of the Nation.
Gandhi vested great confidence in him through all the years of their friendship. For a leader who passionately
led India through the latter part of its freedom struggle, the violent partition and consequent bloodbath would
have been heart wrenching and disappointing. His memory as the "Iron Man of India", came from his steely
determination and pragmatism. Integration of Princely States By the time Indian independence from the
British Raj became imminent, there were over princely states. He set up large scale relief camps and refugee
shelters across northern India and set about restoring peace and stability in the country. The idea of servitude,
however, was not a pleasant one and his ideological clashes with the British continued to grow. His toils and
efforts which managed to stitch together the numerous small and often conflicting princely states into the
colorful tapestry that makes up Indian society have been recognized by the Government of India and since his
birth anniversary, 31 October, is commemorated as National Unity Day Rashtriya Ekta Diwas. He did it
without bloodshed and in a short span of two years. In due course, he passed the Law examination. Integration
of these princely states became a matter of prime importance and this responsibility was handed to Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel. Not only did he manage to secure the accession of these states but also oversaw the
transformation of administration in a phased way. His father, Jhaverbhai Patel, was a farmer. He was a farmer
by birth. He was a pillar of fire and enthusiasm. A famous story about Sardar Patel's strength takes place in his
boyhood years. The royal families were, in most cases, reluctant to join the Indian union. Coming back home,
Sardar Patel rose to eminence as one of the best barristers of Ahmedabad city. The iron will grow cold.
Undaunted by his humble beginnings and the disheartening condition of the country under British colonial
rule, Patel went on to study in England and became a barrister. Cease-fire was proclaimed in January  Along
with V. He extended every possible concession for the royal families but did not hold back on the possibility
of military action in case the states did not join India.


